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Bernard Spil stepping down,
thanks so much for many great years!
Paul Schenkeveld Travel Grant
Coffee just outside the auditorium
Rooms

Auditorio: here

C7 and C13:
Out of the door, left, left, door is straight ahead

Need help? Find someone in wheel (blue badge)
Family Photo

Out of the door, left

13:00

Everybody, please!
Country Survey

registration.eurobsdcon.org
(log in if you aren’t already)
„my registration“
survey „which country“
Social Event

Bring your badge!
Tertúlia D'Eventos
1.5km / 22.72 min walk
Meet 18:30 just outside
Check the website!

Updated frequently
Answers most questions
Divirtam-Se!

Keynote
Paula Alexandra Silva
Facilitating Change: Embracing Gender Diversity in Computer Science